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Abstract
The combined el-feet of ignoring inapp.I.opriate behavior

while reinf orcing alternative appropriate behavior was assessed using a multiple baseline d.esign over foul` behaviors

in a special educa.tion day care center.

The behavior of a

three year old. mildly retarded child was obsel`ved over

thirty-eight experimental sessions.

The rate of three of

the four inappropriate behaviors decree.sed following con-

tingent applica.tion of reinforcement.

A decrement in rate

of a fourth behavior was noted throughout the project wit.hout
application of coritinge`noies.

1

Considerable contingency management resea.rch has

demonstrated the successf.u.I application of reinforcement

and extinction to decrease the strength of inappropriate
behavior.

Stark, itieisel and Wright (1969)® for example.

used positive reir.forcement in a speech therapy setting to

increase appropl`iate verbal behavior in a nonverbal child.
Wasik, Seen, ..uJelch and Cooper (1969) , successfully increases.

desirable classroom behavior in tv,ro second grade behavior
pl`oblem girls by means of positive reinforcement presented,
withheld, or withdrarmrl (time out) contingent upon the beha-

vior of the two girls.
}'iore recer.tl}' .l`,T+itmeru Zakarasi a-I.id Char.dos (1971 )

successfully applied. reinforcement contingencies to increase

the instruction folloi..ring 'oehavior of two severely retarded
child.ren.

Irl. this study. positive reinf'orcement, physical

guidance, and fading procedures 1`Jere used to teach motor

responses such as picking up and handing the instructor a
ba].i in response to ''Hand me the ball.''

The present study represents an attempt to reduce the

I'ate of four inappropriate behaviors, (getting out of bed at
nap, refusing to talce off coat upon entering center, eating
with fj.ngers at lunch| and. nonaff iliat,ion with other chj.Idren)
of a three year old emotionally disturbed boy in a specs.al

education day care center by focusing positive reinforcement

2

on alternative appropriate behavior.

A multiple baseline

d.esign with a baseline followup period was used in which
ideritical contingencies T`rere applied. to each of the fo.uLr

behaviors successively over time.
1`iethod
ELb__jQ_ct_s

Patrick 1,v-as a three year old. emotion.ally disturbed

Child attending a d.ay care center for exceptional children.
Upon ad.mission to the center (a few weeks prior to his parti-

cipation in this study) an intak.e interviewer d.escribed him

as "shy, i\rithd.raim, socially inept, and d.eficient in skills
such as toileting, folloi,`ring instr.uctions. feeding himself
properly, and dressing himself."

He wc)uld not pa.rticipate

in either play or class sessions and would. cry readily when
a.pproached by .peers or instructors.

Patrick would. not give

up his coat upon entering the center nor- i`Tould he stay in
bed during nap.

He refused to use a spoon at i.uinch, but

would eat using his fingers.

It was found, hot..fever. that Patrick

would respond to positive reinforcement such as soda pop or
candy .
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'i.he f`our behaviol`s dealt with in this study were mea-

sured. in all cases by the experimente.r and one of three

assistant observers.

Reliability bet,wecn observers wa.s at

lcJO;.i3. ir. t-ne I..irst three -behaviors (3.etting out of bed at nap.

3

taking off coat, art.d eating With fingers) and consistently

above 80;; in the fourth behavior (nonaffiliation) measured.
gftt_i_p__=_ out of bed_ _d_ng±+_n=L3j±±P.

Using an interval

re6ordihg technique. an instance of getting ou.t of bed i^ras
recorded. if no Part of the su.bject's body was touching his
bed iri a]ny portion of each 30 second interval d.uring the 30

minute daily observation Period.

1-he percentage of intervals

in which the undesirable behavior occurred was calcula.ted daily.
Cos.t removal. 'I.he total time required for the subject
to have both arms removed from his sleeves was recorded from

the time he was asked to remove his coat each day.
E_?_tin_f+. _T`Jith_ f___i_p__3e_rs.

Using an interval recording tech-

nique, ea.ch instance of the subject movirl_g food with his

fingers (with the exception of roll) ivas recorded if it
occuri`ed in arty pc)rt,ion of each 10 seco-r.d interval during

lunch.

Behavior was observed from the time the su'oject ate

his first bite until three min.uLtes Passed without his eating.
Only the intervals in which f ood was moved. either by f ir.gers
or spoon T,.rere used in the do,ily ca.1culation of the percentage

of intervals of inappropriate beha,vio-r.
ELToriaf|^ili9.tion i.r5.th ot'fiFpr chil(lr.en.

Using an interval

I.eoording technique. an inst,ance of nonaf`filiation was recor`ied
il- the observer coulii not d.etermirie a.n audible verbal beh,9,.v.ior

judged to be directedat-'another child, or a physical gestul`e
jLi.d.god to be d.irected at anothi'3r child. or Ei nonviolent phy-

sical conta.ct i'Tith another c}1.ild ir]. any portiori of each 30

second` interval during the 30 minute daily recordiri^.g sessj.on.

4
The percentases of int,erva.IS in 1.Jhich nonaff lliation occul`rfj(i

was record.ed daily.
Conti

ies arid research

d e s i .Qf

Five d.ays of baseline data collection was f ollowed by
initiation of Contingency Perioci 1 during which ''in-bed."
behavior. was rewarded for each 30 secolid interval in which
the subject remainecl in bed.

A.Il four behaviors were measured

throughout the study as during baseline.

On Day 15i Contin-

gency Per.iod. 2 -uJas initiated and lasted 9 days.

In addition

to the reinf'orcement of ''in-bedfl! behavior, the subject received
I`einf.orcemerl.t irmed.lately upon removal of his Coat.
gency Period 3 began on Da.y 241.

Contin-

In addition to ''in-bed"

behavior-and ''coat-removal'', the subject received reinforcement
contingent `Lipon .ultilization of his a,I.)ocjn I^or each bite of. f'ood.

d.uring lunch.

Reinforcement T.fas nevel` Presented cont,ingent

-

upon affiliation behavior.

A six day baseline followup period.

was initiated on Day 32.

During that time all reinforcement

contingencies were removed.

In order to assess temporal generalization, all con+,ingencies were withdrawn on each third day thro.i].Shout; the study.
A squirt of sod.a p.op through a stra-iiT from a pint plastic

container T,`Jas Paired 1.rith Praise and served as reinforcement

throu8.hout the study.

Cues such a,s "Stay in bed, Patrick''.

''Take of`f your coat, Patrick''i and ''Use your spooli, Patric..k'',
1.`Jere presented once at the Start o±` each session.

outset, all inappropria.te behaviors were ignored.

From the

i
fiesults
The rates oi® the inappropriate behaviors dealt with in
this project decreased. sharply during contingency ne}nagement

period.s and rer4ined low throughout the duration of the study.
1'he five panels of Fig.1 represent rates of all four
behavior.s during 1)

baselineo 2)

the applioa,tion of rein-

forcemell.t contingencies to ''out of bed" behaviori 3)

application of reinforcement to coa,t-removal' i+)

the

the applicG.-

tion of reinf.orcement contint3;.encies to ''fin,ger eatiri_g" and

3)

retul`n to baseline, respectively.

Baseline ra.tes for all behaviors were high at the start
ol-the project.

As can be seen from the second panel of. Fig.1

the application of contir.gent reinf orcement to ''in-bed" behavior
was ef.fective in red.ucing ''out-of-bed" behavior f.ron 80;g to

less than 10;g of the observation intervals.

I)uring this time.,

two of the three remaining behaviors maintained a high baseline level.

i\ToriaTfiliation, however. declined. from approxima.tely

loo;36 to nearly 60;-.J by the end of Contingericy Period 1.

During Contingency Period 2 (third pgmel) , when ''coat,

removal" I.Jas reinforced® the length of time for the sut)ject
to remove his coat decreased. from 30 minutes (1.Then base]Liri.e

measu.reinent endecl) to less than 3 lilinutes.

"Out-of-bedJ'

behavior. remained low. ''eating-with-fingers" remained. at the

high ba.seline leveli and. nonaffiliation varied. but declined
to 40/`;'.

Firi.ally. iirhen ''eating 1..Jith a spc)on" wa.s reinfol`ced
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d.uring Contingency Period 3 (Panel 4)I that behavior also
declined. f`rom. a 100;B base rate to less than 5%.

The rates of

all other behaviors remained. low and none.ff iliation decreased
to about 20;'g.

Behavior remained stable during the 6 day

baseline follol'.rup period (Panel j).

Throughout the training.

no rate differences were noted on each third day when no
reinf`orcement contingencies -ivere applied with the exception

of the first third d.ay after baseline ended for each behavior.
The d.ifferences noted on those d.ays i``rere a continuation of the

decline in inappropriate behavior from the f irst two days of
contingent reinforcement.
Discussion
The I.esulLs of bhis study ind.icated. that the reduction

of inappropriate behavior in a special educational day ca.re
center i`rith contirngent reinf orcement of appropriate and extinction of inappropriate behavior T,`Jas very successful.

The

fact that rate d.ecrement did not occur until a reinforcement
contingency was applied. to a specific behavior, supports

the ri_otion that extinction alone liras ineffective for altering

the rate of the irl_appropriate behavior.

All inappropriate

behavior i`ras ignoretl from the onset of. baseline date colleotiori..

Extinction of nonaffiliative behavior. by the therapist,
however, along with Peer social reinfol`cement of affiliation
rna.y have ace,ounted for what appeared to be noncontingent

decrement in noriaffiliative behavior.

rl

/

As the majority of the trainirig at the center is carried
out on gin ind.ividua.I or small grollp basis. this method of

single subject treatment does n'ot interfere with the normal
opera.tion schedules. and seems to be an efficient method for

dealing 1.[ith specific and ind.ivid.ual behavior problems.
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